The SAS Team And Their Direct Numbers

Mark Barker

Ben Symcox

Ben Horsley

Steve Mawby

Having spent a couple of years
out on the road as a rep for us,
Mark now manages the team
and is your first port of call if
you have any problems you feel
are not being resolved.

Ben is the Assistant Manager
with many years of experience
behind him. His specialist area
is Fiat and Alfa Romeo, having
worked with a local dealer for a
number of years.

Ben has joined us from a long
established motor factor in
Derbyshire, PCS. Within a short
space of time he has become an
integral member of our team.

Steve is one of our newest
recruits having spent an impressive 21 years with Fit Fast in
Charter Street. What Steve
doesn't know about exhausts is
not worth knowing!

01509 600447

01509 602634

01509 602635

01509 602632

Rob Smith

Russ Hallam

Nathan Hopkins

Mike Kemp

Rob has a wealth of experience
in the Motor Trade, most
recently having spent 6 years
with exhaust specialist Fit Fast,
and prior to that an impressive
14 years with Parkers!

Russ is one of our growing
team of staff who have been
promoted internally. From his
initial work in the picking bay
Russ has moved on to be a
Counter Sales Assistant.

Nathan joined us from Toyota
dealer Farmer & Carlisle having
spent 6 years there and prior to
that 8 years with Vauxhall.
If you need good
advice give him a call!

Mike has worked with us in our
Despatch and Goods In Department. More recently he has
been promoted to the Manager
of our Tyre Fitting Bay. Call him
for tyre advice!

01509 602638

01509 602636

01509 602637

01509 508074

Gary Clark

Matt Haywood

Chris Thorpe

Louise Wright

Gary is our Regional Business
Co-ordinator with over 25 years
experience within the Motor
Trade. If you want to know how
SAS can help you then call Gary
and he will be happy to visit

Matt looks after our returns
department on a full time basis.
If you have any returns issues
at all be it a missing credit note
or a warranty enquiry then
Matt's your man.

Chris runs our delivery bay. Its
his job to co-ordinate our 20
vans and drivers and make sure
your order reaches you on time.
If you have a delivery issue,
Chris will sort it!

Louise manages our office. If
you have any admin queries,
need a copy invoice or statement or have any payment
difficulties you would like to
discuss then just give her a call.

07528 440971

01509 602639

01509 602631

01509 602630

The Phonetic Alphabet
A ALPHA

E ECHO

I INDIA

M MIKE

B BETA

F FOXTROT

J JULIET

C CHARLIE

G GOLF

D DELTA

H HOTEL

Q QUEBEC

U UNIFORM

Y YANKEE

N NOVEMBER R ROMEO

V VICTOR

Z ZULU

K KILO

O OSCAR

S SIERRA

W WHISKY

L LIMA

P PAPA

T TANGO

X X-RAY

SHEPSHED AUTO SPARES
01509 600447

